
Adjutant Release Notes

ECR #

ABIS, Inc.

Type Requested Change: Change Summary:Module/Program

Version 1103.399

      19108 Create new screen that allows searching across multiple
types of records (see attached for example).
Fields that can be search are:
- Projects (project name and remarks field)
- Organizations (org name)
- Contacts (contact full name)
- Time Entries (time sheet description)
- Task (task name and task description)
- Notes (subject and body)
- User Defined Fields

* Include ability to create and save search templates.
* Allow selection of which records to search.
* Filter search by Date (add date), Organization (name
or ID), Project (number or name), and Resource name.
* Include an advanced search option that allows and/or
search with multiple keywords.
* Show results grouped by record type.

Create search screen per spec.Address Book
Global Search

Enhancement

      19323 Change Sales Order Type filter to multi-pick list. Remove zero dollar invoices, remove seamer rental
invoices  (SOTYPE = E)

Commission Tracking
New Commission Report

Enhancement

      19340 Change commission report (commspec1):

Make SO Type filter a multi-select instead of a
drop-down.
Exclude invoices that have a net steel amount of $0.

Add code to delete invoices with net steel =0
Change SO select to multiselect

Commission Tracking
Commission Report

Enhancement

      19329 Change Expense processing to handle new split of
Mileage / Tolls

Change to handle split of MILEAGE into MILEAGEM and
TOLL.

Add code to copy linked files from EXPREport drop folder
to AP  mast drop folder, and link to new invoice.

Expense Reporting
Expense Processing

Enhancement

      19341 Add validate to txt file option Add Validate to txt file option.Import/Export Manager
AP invoice importer

Enhancement
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      18921 Moved from 18701

Adjutant has multi-owner, multi-location inventory, but
cannot track the value of a single serialized item across
multiple owners. This change will allow specific items to
be flagged as multi-owner and tracked accordingly.

- Add logic to handle valuation of multi-owner
assemblies.

IF CID option ICSEPBYOWNER is enabled, and item has
MULTIOWNER attribute, then the cost by assembled part
owner is captured in ITEMMOH,ITEMMOD.

Inv On Hand report changed to split out costs for
Mulitowner items

Item Master serial tab shows both full cost, and other
owner cost.  Double click on Other cost brings up details of
cost breakout

Item Control (Inventory)
Inventory

Enhancement

      19332 Change logic on 'Mark as Shipped' button to not ship
items that are on an intercompany shipping event.

If SE is intercompany, do not run Mark as Shipped Logic
on Cartons,  just ask to mark SE as complete.

Logistics (Shipping Events)
Load Shipping Event

Enhancement

      19343 Create screen to allow the removal of old unused Zero
SEN cartons

Create screen to destroy selected cartonsLogistics (Shipping Events)
Carton Clean Up Tool

Enhancement

      19121 Form needs to handle serialzed items  (seriallized items
are created with seperate line item records)  List of
materials needed needs to include all ready assinged
items also  (Lot/serial items need to have a single line
for each lot/serial number)

Change allocated lot/serial logic to group allocated items
into  lot/serial-OHF-Bin groups  (single record per group)

Production
Printed PWO form

Enhancement

      19263 Create asset tag for serialized, asset type items when
assembled in production.
Remove asset when unassembled.

Change SO screen to not make asset records for serial
items.

Change PWO screen to make asset records for serial
items. ; Add code to disassemble item to mark asset as
inactive if matching asset found  (tagid = serial, basedon
correct item)

Production
Serialized/Asset Items

Enhancement

      19266 Line item pulldown on Yield tab has problems with serial
PWO's  (all the lines have the same line number)

Process does not work it items or serial numbers have
dashes in  them  (unable to separate serial from part
number), Change part - serial separator to pipe character
(|)

Production
WO Master Screen

Minor Bug
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      19321 Add three new fields to Production Scheduling screen
(schedmasg2):

- Qty Assembled: Qty of Non-Reject Yields that have
been assembled.
- Qty Rejected:  Qty of Rejected Yields
- Balance:  Qty Ord - Qty Assembled - Qty Rejected.

Add QtyAss, QtyReject, QtyBal to cursor,  populate using
data from PWO detail lines

Production
Production Scheduling

Enhancement

      19331 Add option on Project Backlog Report to sort by Account
Manager.

Add spid (project acct mgr) and accmgr to cursor.  Add
option to sort if report format is detailed.  Create new report
form with groupings by accmgr

Project Management
Project Backlog Report

Enhancement

      19336 Add Print button to Security Token screen. 
Add a Show Screens button.

Add Print button and report.
Add show all screens button

System Manager
Security Tokens

Enhancement

      19322 Add Dept as field on quick time screen (qsupport3). 
Default to resource's department.

Add Dept dropdown to screen.  Default to Resources DeptTime and Materials
Quick Time Entry

Enhancement

      19325 Punch Recovery punches do not clear after time entry
(in some cases)

Handle cases where TransDate is not equal to midnightTime and Materials
Punch Recovery Logic

Minor Bug

      19328 Remove semicolon from start of time entry description. Change code to only use semicolon between none blank
notes

Time and Materials
Resource Time Report

UI / Usability

17Total Number of Changes:
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